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A blend of Rascal Flats, Tim McGraw, and Trace Adkins, with an overtone of Firefall. 13 MP3 Songs

COUNTRY: Modern Country, POP: Today's Top 40 Details: Tim Schneider, from Portland, Oregon, is

currently the lead singer for One Mile South. Voted songwriter of the year as well as recieving Portland

Songwriter Association Song of the Year award, Tim has also been nominated for five European Country

Music Awards (ECMAs). Tim was winner of Song Of The Year on an independant label for his song "Me

The Moon And The Radio" and has opened for the likes of Blackhawk and Mark Collie. Tim brings his

award winning songwriting and rich lead vocals to this CD. Tim recently took 2nd place in the

International Songwriting Competition (ISC), Country genre, for his song with co-writer Blake Addison,

"This Side Of A Heartache", on his "One Mile South" CD. Rick Reiling, from Pekin, Illinois, was the rhythm

guitar player in the bands "Legend" and "Vandal" in Manito Illinois in the 1980's. Later on he was the lead

guitar player with "October Red" from 1988-1990 in Grand Forks North Dakota. After moving to Nashville

Tennessee in 1999 Rick met up with Tim Schneider. He and Tim admired each others musical tastes and

began writing songs beginning with "Danny loves to swing". Shortly after, Rick and Tim began writing on

a regular basis and wrote several songs that melded their similar but slightly different musical styles. Both

songwriters really love the sound of Firefall, America, and James Taylor as well as modern country. The

songs written by Tim and Rick are a union of all their influences. This CD is a projection of their hearts

and souls over the last 4-years. Enjoy! That's What I Believe, written by Tim and Rick, and recorded by

One Mile South, was voted the #5 song of the year for 2004 by the listening panel of KMGO radio of

Centerville, IA.
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